FORUM: It is time for the juniors to
assume SLUH leadership, see page 2.

SPORTS: Swimbills call on powers

Schnur tells of media blitz, see page 5.
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of Zarrick, see page 7.
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Sisyphu$ Seeks Discussions of Purpose and Parking
Submissions for Procedure Domin.ate SAC Meeting
Shawn Badgley and Patrick Powers
Co-Editors
Winter Edition
~.Y

byMattBumb
of tbe Prep News Staff

T

HE CONTENT OF THE issue is
really shaped by the work we receive," stressed Sisyphus Moderator
Mr. Rich Moran. ''Tohaveagoodmagazine for the students," continued editor
Adam Woodson, "we have to receive
submissions from the students." So both
see BLACK BOX, page 9
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NTIL A MOTION FOR A NEW
policy for the Berthold parking lots
was raised approximately 15 minutes prior
to its conclusion, Monday's Student Affairs
Committee meeting was largely a battle
over the wording of the SAC Charter Document and the role of the Prep News as ,
Secretary of the SAC.
The parking proposal, which was raised
by senior Peter Franck, called for the paved
lower lot to be used exclusively by the

SLUH Staff· Takes Double-Duty
in the Absence of the Ailing Clark
by Dave Copple
Co-Editor

WEEKS NOW, AssisF ORtantTHREE
Principal for Student Welfare
and Discipline Mr. H. Eric Clark has been
out of school suffering from a kidney ·
stone. He underwent surgery early this
week and expects to return on Monday.
During his absence, other SLUH personnel have handled his affairs.
"Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of this week we had over 75 kids out of
school. They either did not come to school
at all or I sent them home [because they
were] sick," said Clark's secre~ Mrs.

Marla Maurer, who has been busy over-.
seeing student affairs.
"It really hasn't been that bad. We
just have to keep our spirits, laugh about
it, and have fun."
AssistantPrincipal for Academics Mr.
Art Zinselmeyer has also taken some of
Clark's duties, mostly discipline problems, he said. Zinselmeyer noted that this
was not the best time for him to take on
this extra burden because senior exams
are coming up next week, but he also has
kept a sense of humor about the situation.
"It's been very hectic, but we're all so
very concerned about Mr. Clark. Deep
see I FEE!- YOUR PAIN, pagelO

senior class. The motion met with a primarily favorable response, with minimal protest coming from the underclassmen on the
SAC. Junior Ray Cattaneo, one of the few
to protest, complained, "I get here at 7:20 in
the morning for my spot-it would be unfair
to take it away from me." Sophomore Class
Officers Brad Fritsche and Kevin O'Keefe
agreed. One senior member, in response to
Cattaneo's comments, stated, "As a sophomore I arrived at school at 7: 10 in the
morning and still had to park farther away
than any senior. I just understood [the

see SOAPBOX, page 10
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Soapbox
(Continued from page 1)
parking procedure] as a privilege they had
and should have the right to enjoy."
Parent J ackHoeman also countered the
underclassmen's argwnent by saying, "I
think seniors deserve a privilege, and if they
can work it out, let them have it." Franck
explained that a nwnber of possible methods are feasible to regulate the proposed
parking situation, including "tags" or by
simply infomling the underclassmen that,
"C'mon dudes, this is our lot"
While many on the SAC agreed with
Franck's ideas, the motion must be proposed to SAC Chairperson Mr. H. Eric
Clark in writing.
Clark, whowasabsentfromTuesday's
meeting while recovering from kidney stone
surgery, was replaced by Mr. Craig
Maliborski; Student Council Moderator. To
begin the meeting (after a short .prayer),
Maliborski distributed a newly submitted
charter to the SAC.
The-charter, which was proposed by
Mr. Richard A. Navarro on November 6,
1995, includes two distinct sections: the
"Mission" of the SAC and its "Roles and
Responsibilities."
Preceding the discussion -concerning
Franck's senior parking proposal was a
lengthy debate on the wording of the aforementioned charter. Much of the debate

_ News
focused around exactly who the committee
was to serve and to whom it was responsible.
Upon developing a "five fmger" vot- ing system, with five fmgers signifying a
board members' strongest support and zero
fmgers a dissenting· decision, the SAC was
able to determine its exact purpose. This
new way of voting allowed SA<:; to fmd
exactly where there were problems in the
wording of the charter and raised suggestions how the charter should be rephrased.
The new wording of the mission of the
SAC reads as follows:
"The panel is chartered to 1.) act as an
advisory group serving the SLUH community through the office of the Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline in
!lJe matters of the committee's choosing ... "
This revision, however, must still be
submitted to Clark for approval, or else, in
Hoeman's words, "We'll give him another
kidney stone!"
Stemming from this debate was the
questioning of the Prep News' role as Secretary of the SAC. While in the past, the
student paper has reported the events of the
respective meetings in the form of a news
article, complaints were raised that the Prep
News interprets the meetings according to
its own agenda. Some members of the SAC
demanded that the the only weekly new spaper in St. Louis provide minutes for Clark

Zephyr
(continued from page 3)
SLUH Spring Fling, and their next two
gigs will be at Bernard's Pub and Grill on
Laclede's Landing on Dec. 30 and again :
on Jan. 5th, this time opening for "Bent" from KPNT radio's Point Essential Volume I. Band members have tickets for
those interested
After Zephyr completed their performance, TKO DJ took over and provided
music from 9:00 until the dance closed
down at 11:00.
Overall, the dance went ·smoothly
except for one point in the third bOhr. The
TKO DJ began having technical problems, but were saved by the SLUH chorus
which took over by singing "Down by the
Riverside" until the problems were resolved.

from each meeting, which has not been done
in the past STUCO President Dan Finney
suggested that "the same [PN] editor take
minutes at every meeting" and that another
editor "do the reporting." Mrs. Mary Jo
Hippe agreed. "I think that this will insure
regularity in.the minutes."
Also brought up at the meeting was the
lack of publicity from SAC and the subject·
of whether or not the Committee conducts
enough meetings. Hippe explained, ''We're
not a covert operation. ..nobody knows anything about us except for when our esteemed
colleagues are quoted in the [Prep News]."
One suggestion is that the Committee be
chosen over the summer with the results
printed in the Parent-Student handbook before school starts. "This would make it
easier for parents and students to give ideas
for discussion [to members]," Hippe predicted.
Mrs. Carol Waide asked the simple
question, "Are we having enough meetings?" and met with mixed opinions. Finney
assured, "We do get things done" in the
current four-meeting setup, while senior
member Peter Lenzini concurred with
Waide. "We should at least meet once a
month; we need more meetings."
The next SAC meeting will take .place
February 26, 1996. The SLUH community
is encouraged to submit ideas for discussion
to any member of the SAC.

I Feel Your Pain
STUCO Social Affairs Commissioner Paul Reb swnmed up the night by
saying that "the band/DJ combination provided excellent entertainment for the freshman and sophomore crowd"
STUCO Moderator Mr. Craig
Maliborski estimated that over 350 Jr.
Bills and Billikenettes attended the mixer.
STUCO publicized the dance with signs
and announcements around SLUH and
sent to area girls' schools. Because both
the band and the DJs had to be paid,
profits were down in contrast to the previous one, but Maliborski said that this
dance went "a lot better than the previous
one."
STUCO's next dance will be the annual Video Mixer, which will be held on
Saturday, January 20th in the auditorium.

(continued from page 1)
down I'm glad it's him and not me. I can
almost feel his pain."
Zinselmeyer said he has enjoyed returning to the job he held from 1983 to the spring
of this year. "It was kind of fun to be acting
like the dean ofstudents again," he said. "One
thing I think I've understood again- how
much contact [Clark's position] has with kids
throughout the day-things from parking to
off-campus lunch to tardies to kids being late
to classes.
As far as Clark's health. he said yesterday in a telephone interview that Monday's
surgery went well and that, aside from a few
normal side effects after surgery, he's feeling
ok, but anxious to get back to his job.
"I've missed school very much. I've
been bored to death sitting around the house
thinking of stuff to put on my answering
machine."
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Forum
COMMENTARY byJoeLaramie,FeaturesEditor
Adoption of Leadership Tradition Necessary for Juniors

Here's the torch, juniors. Go ahead
and take it. We seniors will be asking for
it back, but for the next month, this school
is yours, and you guys are in charge.
By now everyone knows that theseniors will be gone on Projectfrom January
2 until 22. Senior exams are at the end of
next week, and with our exams begins the
"Junior Project." The senior advisors will
be gone from the freshman homeroom$;
the senior STUCO octet won't be around
to organize and implement; the Prep News
will be run by underclassmen. So what?
So, rum: is the time to flex those
leadership muscles.
If the junior "Spirit Week" was a good
appetizer, then the next three weeks will

be the main course. Granted, you're not
on your own; we'll be around at practices
after school and probably at most of the
hockey and basketball games, but from 8
a.m.-3 p.m., this place is yours.
There is no lack of talent in the class
of '97. And coupled with dedication, you
are a force to be reckoned with. For instance Mr. Terry Quinn said "[the juniors]
are the core leadership of the CSP right
now." Efforts such as the aforementioned
Spirit Week and the appearance ofZephyr
at last weekend's mixer have been dyna-inite. But in some places, the dedication is
lacking.
The Prep News has one junior editor
to take over while the editors and core

seniors are gone, whereas, last year we
had six; maybe, we're a little worried. Or
ask SLUH theatrical director Mr. Mark
Cummings about the low number of juniors in the Dauphin Players right now.
"I'm terrified. I find that really disturbing." Yearbook is in good shape now,
but editor Jeremy Schoenfeld had some
real difficulties finding juniors willing to
commit to editing positions earlier this
year.
The juniors involved in these activities are doing a great job, but SLUH is a
big school, and these Jr. Bills need help.
The time to get' involved and make a
difference is now.
Help keep the torch burning bright.

lEITEIR.S TO liHIE EDITOIR.S:
Amnesty International Fights for Human Rights
To the SLUH student body:
For all who have not yet heard of
Amnesty International [at SLUH], I offer
you this sampling of our work: we use the
process ofsending letters petitioning govemments to discontinue activities that are
in violation ofaccepted human rights standafds in accordance with the Declaratj.on
of Human Rights of the United Nations.
In a release issued November 10,
1995, AI reported on the following human rights violation: Abdulbaki Islk (56
years old) of Turkey was taken in front of
his sister's house by plainclothes police
officers in the Sehitlik district of
Diyarbakir. He is one of 20"disappeared"
people this year. His son has searched for
him; but the government refuses to acknowledge his detention. Contrary to its
own Turkish Criminal Procedure Code,
[Turkey regards] this detainment as perfectly legal under the Anti-Terror Law
which says people suspected of offences
may be held in police custody for up to 30

days without access to family, friends, or
legal counsel. This man's "offense" is
suspected involvement in or support of
any operation declared illegal. While in
custody, Abdulbaki may be subjected to
such torture as hosing with pressurized
ice-cold water, hanging by the arms or
wrists bound behind the back, electric
shocks, beating on the soles of the feet,
death threats, and sexual assault. While
not under interrogation, he will be thrown
into a cramped, airless, unsanitary cell.
SLUH AI receives this information
directly from Amnesty International,
which gathers such information by means
of contacts throughout the world. AI has
existed for thirty years. In 1977 the organization received the Noble Peace Prize
for its work in defending human rights
worldwide.
AI is opposed to all forms of torture
(including the death penalty) and to the
detention of "prisoners of conscience,"
that is, people held in custody for no

reason other than their beliefs, color, sex,
ethnic origin, language, or religion. This
opposition stems from the belief in the
equality of all human beings..
The main reason Amnesty works,
though, is because of people like you who
are willing to take fifteen or so minutes
out of the week to write a letter and/or sign
a petition. Letter writing campaigns have '
been proven to be effective in the fight for
justice. AI periodically sends out newsletters with lists of those freed due directly or indirectly to such letters. By
taking fifteen minutes out of your week,
you can join a worldwide effort to change
the world! Letters are outlined for you so
that you need only copy them. If time
does not allow, there are always petitions
to be signed.

-John Halski
Junior and AI Coordinator

·'
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Model U.N. Club Attends Day-Lqng JuniorsRecef1ye_T~st

Session at ·Florissant Valley College_

: .
.
lively debate while discussing national
by Ben Calq~e.U and Dave Lauver
sovereignty. Se)1ior Matt Luth wrote a
Prep News Reporters
. . resolution legalizing and regulating
nuclear trade that this committee passed.
Nuclear trade has been legalized and
regulated by the Model U.N. Club! ··well,
In the Security Council, junior Dave
Lauver took the helm of the nation of
maybe not in the real w?rld, but at
Florissant Valley in lastWednesday's sesOman and found that there "were some
sion it was when the Diplobills took the
big egos in the room .... the head of the
day off from schoolto tackle the problems
Council called herself a goddess." Deof the world.
spite the god-like imagery, pressing isThe day started with a presentation of
sues of the International Court of Justice
the Internet, showing the delegates the
were the focus of this session.
how-to of quick research on U.N. counClub moderator Ms. Rebecca Turner
tries. Then the delegates split into the
feels that the club is running well with the
Human Rights, Economic-Social, and
seniors in control. Club participation is
growing as well. 18 people attended this
Political-Security committees, ·as well as
the Security Council.
.. .
,
session.
The Human Rights committee disSenior Brian McKay summed the
cussed issues without formal resolution
day saying, "The meeting was successful;
SLUH did well."
writing. Delegates agreed that the ha!d
~ part about representing a foreign country
Coming sessions include another Flois disregarding their American viewpoints
Valley session in March and an all-day
and arguing as a citizen of that nation.
trip to the University of Illinois at
The Political-Security group had a
Champaign- Urbana scheduled for ApriL

SLUH Decks the
Halls with Paintings
by Dave Tenholder
Prep News Reporter

/

ThecurrentthemethisyearatSLUH
is change, as a result of shifts in adm inistration and the large scale constuction
taking place. As of last Tuesday, SLUH
students can boast of yet another improvement-- hallways adorned with pictures.
The new artwork can be found
throughout the building, but the most
conspicuous picture hangs in between
the first and second floor stairwell by
the cafeteria. It is a sketch that depicts
Christ hanging on the cross with his
head bowed. This religious theme is
carried out through all five of the framed
paintings, which include portraits of
Saint Ignatius and Mary with the Christ
see CHRIST IMAGERY, page 9

Results and ;~~gin
College Pl&fl:ning ·

··"
"' ·· ·
by Luke Voytas
of the Prep News Staff
SLUHjuniorsandsophomores took
a major step in the college admissions
process this fall with the taking of the
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test.
students received the results ofthe
standardized test during Monday's adv.isement period, with a brief explanation by the counselors. Alth~ugh sophomores take the PSAT only to familiarize themselves with standardized testing and to get some idea oCtheir standardize test taking abilities, for juniors
the test also serves as .,t~e National
Merit Scholar Quaiifying Test .
PSAT scores range from 20 to 80 in
both the math and verbal sections. In
addition, a selection index, two times '·
the verbal score plus the math score, can
range from 60 to 240. College counsesee PSAT, page 9

)VlLxergoers tnjo0 JVlontage
ofLive ana f<ecoraea JVlusic .
by Joe Laramie, Mike Mueth, ~nd Jon
Dickmann
Prep News Reporters

SLUR's annual Christmas mixer,
held last Saturday in the auditorium from
7:00 to 11:00 p.m. (and this year dubbed
by STUCO the "Blender") did more than
blend SLUH guys with girls from other
schools-it mixed live and recorded mu,
sic.
In order to make the mixer more
exciting and to attract more juniors and
seniors, STUCO hired the band Zephyr to
perform for the first two hours and TKO
DJ to provide the music for the final two.
Many seemed to appreciate the live music. One girl at the mixer said of the
Zephyr, "I liked the band a lot because I
could dance to them."

Consisting ofjunior fours~ineNathari
Chew (lead vocals), Kyle "Skip" Martus
(lead guitar), Ted Steiling(drums), George
Barnidge (rhythm guitar), and DuBourg
sophomore Mike Baer (bass), the band
performed songs by groups such as Guns
'NRoses, PearlJam,Live,andTheSmashing Pumpkins, as well as Zephyr's own
ballads, including "Ratmeat," "Ark," and
"Self Pollution."
The band acquired its rather odd name
by happenstance. "While searching for a
•name," Chew recounts, he, Mattus, and
Barnidge "were driving down in the city
(and passed by] an old run-down gas
station" where they were just able to decipher the faded out sign: Zephyr.
The band previously performed at the
see ZEPHYR, page 10
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Billiken Briefings

Calendar

compiled by Brian Winkler

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
Schedule #1
Meetinfi: Rosary in Chapel
CSP: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Callbacks for Spring Musical Pippin at
3:00p.m. in auditorium
Swimming vs. Marquette at FoPoCoCo
at4:00p.m.
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER16
Faculty Christmas Party
Basketbal1 vs. Vaspon at Washington U.
at 3:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Parkway South at Affton at
9:15p.m.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
Final Exam for Acting Improv Class in

Jrrp
Nrws

St. Louis' only weekly high
school newspaper

auditorium at 7:30p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
Schedule #2
During 2B: Piano Recital in Band Room
College Reps: U. of Illinois
CSP: Karen House
Hockey vs. Webster Groves at Affton at
8:00p.m.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER19
Schedule#5
Meeting: Great Books Club at 12:20
Chinese Club Lunch
Wrestling at Maplewood at 7:00 p.m.
_,WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
·special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
English, Modern European
Hairwear Extensions" Nischwitz, Dave
"Peruke Men's Hair Styling" Tenholder,
Jason "Robert Thomas Medical Associates" Vytlacil, Brian "Gateway HairWeev Center" Winkler
Typists: Wes "New Additions" Gallagher,
Paul "Simpli Royal" Perniciaro
Artist: Vince "The Custom Wig Shop"
Dickoff

Ha~

Replacement
Center Credits
Volume 60, Number 14

Editors: Shawn "Harbaugh'sRoffler Family Hair Center" Badgley, Dave "Afro
World Hair Co." Copple, Dave '''Hans
Wiemann" Matter, Patrick "Regency
Hairweavers" Powers
Features Editors: John "Adavnced Hair
Replacement" Caldwell, Joe" Apollo Hair
Systems" Laramie
Core Staff: Matt Hair Associates, Inc."
Bumb, Dave "Hair International" Grebe!,
Chris "Hair Club for Men" Pelikan, Luke
"Hair Transition" Voytas
Reporters: Ben "Hair Transplant Associates" Caldwell, Matt "Hair Transplant
Clinic of St. Louis" Dailey, Michael "Ivie's
Hair Replacement" Hayes, Dave "Larry
Allen, Ltd." Lauver, Mike "Medical Hair
Restora:tion" Mueth, Man "Memorex

Photographers: Mr. Charles "Who says I
need more hair?" Merriott, Justin "Mane
Country Hair Shoppe" Woodard
Computer Specialist Jon "Casswell' sHair
Replacement Center" Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob "Colony
Men Hairpieces" Overkamp
Moderator: Mr . James "Grand Wig
House" Raterman

History, AP Microeconomics,
Conflicts
CSP: Our Little Haven
THURSDAY, DECEMBER21
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
Science, Theology, Social Studies, Anatomy & Physiology
Swimming vs. CBC at FoPoCoCo at
4:00p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Special Schedule for Senior Exams
Senior Exams:
Foreign Language, Math,
Conflicts
CS£: Truman Home, Our Little Haven
Basketball vs. DeSmet at 7:30p.m.

Freshman llomeroom
Representatives Selected
As elected on Thursday, December 14, 1995, the Freshman Homeroom
Representatives stand as follows:
101:
Ryan Auffenberg and Jeff
Brown
103:
Jared Byme and Tim Dunn
105:
Nick Fisher and Ryan Fox
107:
Matt Hicks and Leo Jalipa
113:
John Jost and Nick Karabinis
115:
Bob Lotich and John Marino
120:
Andy Niemeier and Ryan Ossola
121:
(Tie: Re-elections to be held Mon.)
122:
Kevin Shortal and Mike Swift
123:
', '
Mike Wegan and Allen Whitney

Spor~
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NU No Longer Mildcats as ·schnur Leads to Pasadena
'92 Grad Guides Northwestern to Rose Bowl
by Dave Grebel

or the Prep News Staff
The man behind SLUH' s 1991 run for
the State Championship is now aiming for
an even higher goal. On New Year' s Day,
1991 St. Louis ('ost-Dispatcb Player of the
Ye&r and '91 SL.lJH grad:Steve Schnur will
q~terback the 3rd-ranked Northwestern
Wildcats against the 18th-ranked Trojans
of USC in the Pasade~ Rose Bowl.
Schnurhas helped tum Northwestern's
record from a paltry 3-7-1 a year ago to an
incredible 10-1 record 'and a Rose Bowl
berth this year.' The h~ge turnaround has
not gone. unnoti~~ ·by the media. Schnur
has appeared ' on Good Morning America
three times' and 'The Today Show, along
with visitS from NBC, Entertainment Tonight, and People Magazine. "We've all
enjoyed the publicity very much," Schnur
commented. "It's amazing how fast it
came."
Still Schnur doesn't consider himself
a celebrity. While he admits it's fun, he
feels the fame "is fleeting, and it must be.
·
kept in perspective."
Schnur hasn't Jet this instant stardom
go to his head, though. Even though he
thinks it's "weird seeing [himself) on TV,"
he feels that "if you go to a big-time college
to play football, the exposure is to be expected." The only difference between
Northwestern and other big time schools is
that "other schools are used to the media."
His family has also felt the effects of
his popularity. They are asked frequently
about him, but they still "enjoy talking
about it."
During 1991, the talk of the town was
the tandem of Schnur and his main receiver, Jason Dulick, now a star receiver at
illinois. To this day, Schnur "regrets not
going to school" with Dulick. He "wishes
that Dulick would have come with him to
Northwestern," but he still talks often with
Dulick. . Schnur also likes to keep up with
former teammate and current University of
Tennessee tight end Scott Pfeiffer. He
admits to "checking on what [Dulick and
Pfeiffer] did in the box scores each week,"
and often "wishes both were at Northwest-

ern."
While Schnur admits "I was pretty
sure I was going to be recruited," out of
high school, it wasn't until Northwestern
coach Gary Barnett talked to Schnur and
asked if.he was interested in playing for
Northwestern that Schnur was sure he was
going to play Division I football. .
His years at Northwestern have seen
many changes, not only with the team, but
with his attitude towa,r:ds the team as well.
"My freshman year, I Y~Zas very ~xcited. But
during my sophomore and junior year, I
began to wonder if things would change.
Finally, this year I thought we would have
_Sl winning season, just not as g~ a season

as we have had."
Schnur sees the team as a team of"risk
takers who came together and developed
good chemistry to beat teams more talented
on paper."
For Schnur, this has been a season
with many highlights on the field. For the
team, Schnur feels the highlight was the
season-opening victory over Notre Dame
in South Bend. For him, though, the most
emotional game was the victory over Penn
State at home. This win was special for
him because "it gave the fans who had
watched losing seasons for so long something to be excited about."
The most gratifying aspect of

Northwestern's success for Schnur is that
"we achieved fhis success without lowering acadei:n.ic standards."
The·s.U.ccess <m the field for Schnur has
not come without proper coaching. After
comparing Coach Gary Koriifeld's offense
with that of his teammates' high school
coaches' , Schnur credits Kornfeld's "more
complicated offense" with helping him
adapt to Division I football." Going into
college, I was prepared as I could get for
football, but the biggest adjustment was
balancing my time," he added.
Despite being a four-point underdog
going into the Rose Bowl, Schnur isn't
worried because "we've been underdogs
for every game." But Schnur doesn't think
the game will be easy. "USC is a real good
team, and we '11 really have our hands full."
To prepare for the game, the team has just
been "running real hard and watching game
films on USC."
One man in the standsforthe big game
will be Kornfeld. "I'm very proud of Steve,"
Kornfeld commented. "It obviously means
a lot to see one of my yoWlg men go to a big
game."
The fullest praise came from SLUR
Athletic Director Dick Wehner. "What
inipresses me most about Steve.is not that
he was Post-Dispatch Player: of the Year,
not his athletic scholarship to Northwestem, not that he took a lowly Northwestern
team and helped engineer them to the Rose
Bowl, but thai he's just a good, dowri-toearth person who hasn 'tforgonen where he
came from."
·
And Schnur hasn't forgotten the football program at SLUH either. In Evanston
he has received every Prep News football
article sent by his p'arents. He was especially disappointed to see that SLUH did
not make the playoffs this year.
With an extra year of eligibility next
year Schnur will attend graduate school at
Northwestern and once again quarterback
the team. ·From graduate scli6oi; Schnur
plans to get into business and start his own
company.
Fornow, though, Schnur wants to "cont(nueto do some good things [on the field],
and continue the success through next year."
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Puckbills' Skid Continues with Ugly Loss to Oakville
most certainly spark the team, who appeared very unemotional in their previous
loss to Chaminade.
Senior center Ryan Zacher opened
Despite somewhat of a soft schedule
the retaliation early with a breakaway
in the early going, the varsity Hockeybills
goal just 46 seconds into the contest.
showed signs of promise in four consecuHowever, instead of using Zacher's early
tive victories to kick off the 1995-'96
score as a momentum builder, the
campaign. Comparable to the start of the
Busenbills allowed DeSmet to battle its
'94-'95 Puckbills, visions of a second
way back into the game. Just over a
straight final four loomed in the minds of
minute after Zacher put the Puckbills
the SLUH faithful. After suffering four
ahead, DeSmet sophomore Dan Hauck
consecutive losses, however, the .500bills
knotted the score at one with a goal of his
have now changed their focus and look to
own.
regain the form that brought them four
Unfortunately for the Jr. Bills,
early decisions.
Zacher's goal would prove to be the only
Carrying a 4-2 record into last Friday
night's contest against MCC and Jesuit -~shot on net in the first. Consequently,
senior'netminder John Rieker faced nine
Cup rival DeSmet, the Skatebills looked
oJ)ening period shots, ir~cluding a pair of
to avenge a 5-1 loss suffered in the preseason at the hands of the Spartans in the . dazzling saves while spniwledon his back.
As the game moved into the second
Pucks of Power Tournament at the Kiel
period, a physical tempo of play was esCenter. If the thought of revenge wasn't
enough for the Jr. Bills, the return of gritty
tablished with an early cross-checking
penalty on the Spartans. Thriving on their
power forward Jerry McNeive would alby Chris Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff

~

aggressive style of play, DeSmet capitalized on strong forechecking at the 7:55
mark of the second when a DeSmet _
checker stole the puck from an exhausted
SLUH defense and centered it to a wide
open Spartan attacker who one-timed it
past Rieker.
Less than two minutes later, capitalizing on a Nick Haberberger interference
penalty, a DeSmet forward was able to
poke a rebound past a sprawled Rieker to
give the Spartans a 3-llead. The Spartans
found themselves back on the powerplay
at the 2:57 mark of the second when junior
Mike Ciapciak took a costly interference
penalty. As the penalty neared expiration,
a Spartan attacker flew down the left wing
into the SLUH zone with the puck. He
then dropped it to senior captain Aaron
Wieman who rifled a wrist shot into the
upper right comer. DeSmet concluded
the game scoring at that point, but the ~
abuse of Rieker continued throughout the
see SKID M~~KS, p~~e 8

Minus Fitz', Hoopbills Drop MCC Opener; Cadets Loonl
by Dave Matter

Co-Editor
It looks as though the Jr. Billiken
basketball .squad may not be the only
MCC team undergoing a facelift for the
'95 season~ Their opponent last Friday,
the Chaminade Flyers, also showed c~ear
signs ofinconsistency and struggle. However, the Flyers were fortunate enough to
escape with their first conference win of
the young season.
Lacking the traditional thrills and
spills of MCC action, the Bills opened
their conference season with a whimper,
not a bang. Without their top player and
leading scorer, ill-fated senior forward
Brian Fitzsimmons, the Bills could muster up only 36 points in the contest. Slipping their record to 2-3, the Bills dropped
their first conference game 43-36.
Despite the lackluster SLUH offense,
there were, however, two obvious bright
spots in the Jr. Bill attack. WithoutFitz's
24 points per game, junior center Charlie

Ries was needed to step up as the team's
primary go-to-guy. Step up he did, scoring 21 points on over 50% shooting from
the field. "Charlie had a real nice game for
us. Without those 24 points in the lineup,
we needed him to step it up," commented
head coach Don Maurer. Ries also converted on five of six free throws in the
contest. After watching last year's Bills'
frequent ineptitude to take advantage of
free throws, Ries is shooting a scorching
88% from the line on the season.
Another pleasant surprise for the
Hoopbills was the emergence of firsttime starter junior Pete Crowe, who was
plugged in for Fitzsimmons. Jumpstarting
the Bills early, Crowe scored eight points
in the first half and led the team with nine
rebounds.
With his team down 21-18 atthe half,
Ries hit three successive jumpers to get
the Bills within two. Sophomore point
guard Taylor Twellman continued the
learning process at the point by directing

the offense as the Bills attempted to overcome a sluggish Flyer squad. Down 27- ...
25, Twellman provided the necessary
spark, penetrating and w.hipping a nifty
no-look pass to Ries who stuck it in to tie
the score at 27 apiece.
After a Chaminade buzzer-beating
lay-up put the Flyers back up by three at
the end of the third quarter, Ries hit three
successive jumpers to shrink the lead to
one. However, the Bills were unable to
make any more noise, and Chaminade
finished with a 6-0 run.
Ries fmished with a game-high 21
points and Crowe finished with eight, but
outside of these two juniors, the rest of the
Jr. Bill supporting cast only scored an
anemic seven points. "I guess that's why
they call it a team game," sighed Maurer
after glancing at the scoring stats for the ~
game.
As ifbeingstricken with the flu wasn't
painful enough, Fitz' winced watching the
see LARRY WHO? page 7

Sports
Wrestlers Compete atMehlville; Fall to DeSmet
by Matt Nischwitz and Jason Vytlacil

Prep News Sports Reporters
. The varsity Grapplebills exhibited an
outstanding effort last Friday and Satnr~Y night as they took fourth place out of
eight teams in the highly competitive
Mehlville Tournament Wrestlers from
DeSoto, Lindbergh, Hazelwood West,
Mehlville, Maplewood, S'ummit, and
Kirkwood participated in the event.
. The varsity grapplers traveled to
Mehlville on Friday night for the first
round of wrestling. Upon completion of
the frrst round, every Jr. Bill wrestler but
one advanced to the medal round the
following morning.
The squad returned on Satnrday to
continue its stellar performance. Action
began with junior Mike Kuhn in a championship match at 119 pounds. Although
Kuhn fell late in the third period, he garnered a second place medal. An inspired
SLUH team then heig~t,ened its success
with wins in the next two matches. Junior
MattNischwitz (135) defeated his DeSoto
opponent in a spectacular 13-8 victory,

achieving a ftrst place medal and furthering his record to 6-0. Directly following
this match, senior Larry Jovanovic (140),
executed a miraculous reversal and pin in

Prep News Sports-Reporter
Following a three-day hiatus from
swimming due to the cancellation of last
Friday's , meet with Lafayette, the
Swimbills were set to feast on the Ladue
Eudals at the not-so-friendly Ladue Nata- ,
·
·
torium.
After being surprised by the feisty
Eudals in the 200-yd. medley relay, the
Murraybills began to take control of the
meet and ev.en dominate at times, such as
in the 200-yd. freestyle, in which SLUH
captured the top two places, a Ia Steve
Rose and Neil Asinger.
The Jr. Bills' success continued until
the 100-yd butterfly, when Doug Maitz
was questionably disqualifted. Despite a
mild protest from Murray, the ruling stood,
and·after a Ladue swimmer won the 100yd. freestyle, the two teams were deadlocked at 4 7 points apiece. The score

Larry Who?
(continued from page 6) .
Bills struggle·to score. "I think we're the
better team over all, but we showed we
still have things"k> work on," co~~ented
Fitzsimmons. "We m,acJe,a_lotof mistakes
typical of a young team early in the season," the co-captain added.
Things will not get any easier for the
Bills as they head into the Super Showdown Doubleheader this weekend. Tonight they will travel to CBC to challenge
an undefeated Cadet team. "CB will be
our biggest challenge of the season so
far," commented Maurer. After the conference battle, the Bills will take part in
the third annual Hilltop High School
Hoops Classic at Washington University
Field House where they'll meet the topranked Vashon Wolverines.
Although both CBC and Vashon are
headed by new head coaches (minus Derek
Thomas and Floyd Irons, respectively)
both of these top-S teams sport explosive
offenses. The Cadets are led by a superb
trio of Larry Hughes, Marcus Allen, and
Justin Tatum. While Vashon returns Anthony Love and Lamont Bonner to a
Wolverine squad that fmished second to
St. Charles West in last year's State Finals.
"We know Vashon will be a very
tough opponent, but we can't look past
CB," commented Fitz'.
Maurer added, "We take every game
one at a time, so we're keeping focused on
[tonight's] game." He continued, "Win,
lose, or draw against CBC, come Saturday morning, Vashon becomes our most
importani'game of the season."
The Bills willloo,k to gain their first
conference win of the season tOnight at
CBCat 7:30p.m. In last year's first game
with CB, the Hoopbills trounced the then
#4 ranked Cadets 68-54 at home. Tomorrow the Bills will try to win their first
game at the Hilltop after falling to Chicago King two years ago and Vashon 5048 last year_. ,Game time is set for 3 p.m.
after the Vianney-Chaminade matchup.
'

the closing seconds of the second period
to claim a third place medal.
The next four Grapplebills, Nathan
see JESSE THE BODY, page 9

Longhorns Capsize Murrayless Swimmers
by Michael Hayes

7

remained tied following the 500 yd
freestyle, but the Speedobills, prompted
by words of encouragement from Murray,
regained their composure and consequently recaptured the lead via the 200
free relay, in which SLUH placed first and
third.
After Rose and Keith Mug placed
first and second, respectively, in the 100
yd breaststroke, all doubts were put to
rest, including those of former Ladue principal Dr. Robert Bannister, and the
Hydrobillscouldbreatheeasilyonceagain.
On Wednesday the team made the
trek out to Parkway West High School
withonenotableabsentee: TheSwimbills'
Coach Murray was continuing his neverending struggle to attain his Master's degree and could not be in attendance. Assistant coach Pat Zarrick, however, filled
in. After Zarrick led the team in the
patented "Bushido" warrior's cry, SLUH
see BUSIDDO, page 8
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Sports

Chessbills "Completely Obliterate" Oakville

Bushido

by Matt Dailey
Prep News Reporter

(continued from page 7)

An invigorated SLUH chess team
crushed Oakville for a 5-0 victory, last
Wednesday, but. that was not the only
highlight for the Chessbills this week.
Sophomore wiz Frank Faries, last year's
second board, also returned_to take over
fU'St board duties from Captain Rob May.
This addition to the Chessbill roster added
depth becauSe it allowed each of this
year's top boards to move down to less
challenging boards. There, they · play
easier opponents.
Faries said that he is "excited to be
back on the chess team." Captain May
feels that with the addition of Faries, the
Chessbills should be able to repeat as the

Skid Marks
(continued from page 6)
game, as the battered keeper faced a total
of 37 shots on the evening.
A scary moment occurred late in the
third for the Bills as senior checkerextraordinaire Pete Franck suffered a slight
fracture of his right leg on an innocentlooking play that began with a faceoff
deep in the DeSmet zone. DeSmet defender Joe Pupillo was assessed with a
roughing call for his apparent slash of
Franck. Franck was taken from the ice
after paramedics were summoned. Franck
will undergo a bone scan today and his
prognosis will then be released.
Mter losses of. both the game and
Franck, the lcebills looked to regroup
against the Tigers of Oakville at the South
County Recreation Complex. Junior Pat
Rogers was granted his second start of the
season between the pipes, yet luck was
not o~ Roge~:s' side this evening. His frrst
indicator came at the 7:26 marlcofthe frrst
when a partial two-on-one developed for
Oakville. Juniordefenseman Kurt Labelle
made what appeared to be a good defen- .
sive play by diving and breaking up an
Oakville pass. However, neither Rogers
nor Labelle rounted on the puck sliding
right back 'to the passer who slapped it
past Rogers. Senior captain Jason Kempf

Missouri State Chess Champions. The
Chessbills had worked to improve in the
preseason because they had expected to
play without Faries; now with him playing frrst board, this improved team can
easily be considered state contenders.
The newloolc Chessbills started on
their way to the title with their impressive
5-0 sweep of Oakville. Coach Steve
Schoenig SJ, commented," Mter the close
calls of last week, it was refreshing to
completely obliterate an opponent" A fter Faries, May, Dave Hanneke, J.R.
Leidwanger, and Jeff Janson all soundly
defeated their respective opponents, the
Chessbills will now look to improve their
b 1 league record when they play their
riext game at Valley Parle on Wednesday.

could not be stopped...thatis, until the Longhorns entered the water.
'They came out and just dominated us,
to put it simply," Asinger said of the underrated West squad. Mike Brockland added,
"We didn't swim really poorly or anything.
it's just that we didn't have what it took to
beat them."
Rose did manage to place second in
both the 200-yd. individual medley and the
100-yd. backstroke, while senior Mike Hayes
was SLUH' s lone first place finisher in winning the 100-yd. breaststroke. Relating the
first two meets of the week. Zarrick commented, 'The exhilaration of Monday's victory was brutally vaporized by an overwhelmingly efficient Parkway West team."
Today theJr.BillsrerumtoFoPoCoCo,
where they will face the up-and-coming
Marquette Mustangs at 4:00, and try to even
their record at 2-2.

brought the Bills back at the 3:47 mark
when what appeared to be an idle toss at
the net from the left point found its way
through a sea of bodies and into the back
of the net. At the 1:35 marie, the Tigers
caught Rogers off a faceoff deep in the
SLUH zone and an Oakville attacker
quickly fired a shot past him for the sec-

the left side of the SLUR zone at the 4:22
mark of the second, Coach Busenhart sent
Rieker in to relieve the overworked
Rogers.
Down 5-1, the Skatebills began to
mount a comeback commenced by the
"Hullesque" one-time rocket from the slot
by Zacher with 41 seconds to play in the
second which beat the Oakville goalie
high on the glove side. Continuing where
they left off, the Bills took just 35 seconds
to add another goal to open the third
period. Off a feed from sophomore Josh
Franklin, sophomore Ryan Barry, who
was shifted to the blueline after Kempf's
ejection, frred a rocket past the glove of
the Tiger goalie to cut the lead to two.
However, the "nail in the coffin" was
hammered in at the 12:57 mark of the
third when an Oakville shot from the
neutral zone was able to find its way into
goal to halt the Jr. Bill comeback. Despite
late goals from Franklin and sophomore
John Glennon, the Busenbills failed to
come away with a victory and were left to
ponder the 7-5 loss at the hands of a very
heatable team.
The Puckbills will look to end their
four-game slide Saturday night against
Parkway South at 9:15 at the Affton Ice

ond Oakville goal.
The events of the second period set
the tone for the remainder of the evening
as Kempf was assessed a five minute
major penalty for spearing and was ejected
from the game just over five minutes into
the period. The Tigers would capitalize
on Kempf s mistake by netting three goals
in the time thePucksters were shorthanded.
Mter allowing a pair of breakaway goals
just 16 seconds apart and a snap shot from

Arena.
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News
esse the Bod
(continued from page 7)
Wesling, Larry Rolwes, Matt Guerrerio,
and Bill Hof all lOOk second place medals in
their respective weight classes.
Overall, head coach Bill Anderson
considered the tournament a success. "Considering we had 11 wins out of the 16 firstround matches, I think that we had great
performances."
Last Wednesday, the Jr :Bills traveled
to DeSmet with hopes of continuing their
success. Although the Grapplebills were
defeated by a score of 50-9, they fought
valiantly and escaped with three victories.
Nischwitz (135) retained a perfect record
with a 8-4 victory, Matt Guerreiio (189)
came away with a 10-8 win, and Bill "Big
Daddy" Hof (heavyweight) ended the night
with an 8-3 victory.
The junior varsity, who also competed
in the Mehlville Tournament, fared almost
as well as the varsity, sending half of its
lineup to the medal round. This performance proves the improvement that the
junior varsity grapplers have been exhibiting as of late. Their success was confirmed
at the dual meet against DeS met last W ednesday, when they emerged victorious in 5 out
of their 8 matches. Although this score did
no t eam enough points to win the meet (due
to the scarcity of the JV lineup), it did
display the team's continuing development,
and draws attention to their future progress.
Junior Bill grappling action will take
place next Tuesday at Maplewood High
School, 7:00p.m.

Black Box
(continued from page 1)
encourage any SLUH student to use the time
between now and the deadline to make submissions.
The major difference in this year's edition of Sisyphus will be the delay of deadlines
until after Christmas break for the submissions
in artwork and typed manuscripts. This postponement "gives the students time over vacation to fmish things up, and also gives the
senior editors more time to devote to the task
since they won't have homework," stated
Moran.
Ja>1uary 3 is the set date for the manuscripts, which should be submitted typed and
preferably single-spaced. The manuscripts
can contain a wide variety of writing styles,
including poems, short stories, and any other
_,type of writing a student can come up with.
The typed manuscripts should be turned into
the black Sisyphus box in the English office
upon completion. The title of the submission
should appear on the manuscript, but the
author's name should not; Moran stated, "We
want everything turned in anonymously so we
don't favor anyone that we know ." Also, on
a separate sheet of paper, each writer should
include his name and the title of the submission. Thi s procedure allows the moderators to
record the name and lO pass the manuscripts on
to the editors for anonymous consideration.
The literary editors for Sisyphus this year
are seniors Adam Woodson and Paul Meier,
and juniors Brendan Corcoran. John Halski,
and Luke Voytas.
Artistic submissions, which can include

Christ Imagery
(continued from page 3)
Child.
It may seem that getting pictures hung
on SLUH walls would be a simple task, but
surprisingly this project developed over a
year's time. According to SLUH President
Robert Costello SJ, the project began when
theology teacher Mr . Matt Sciuto and another
faculty member approached him about"dressing up our school, which," Costello noted
"sometimes resembles a battleship." Cos tell~
liked the idea, and was impressed with the
artwork he had seen at St. Louis University
and Dallas Jesuit School in Texas, which he
likened to "a museum of many original paintings, photographs , and sculptures."
After waiting several months for a commi'ttee to respond to his selected artwork ,
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Costello decided to go ahead with the project
himself. After waiting another three months
for the works to get framed, he finally gave
them to Mr. Ray Manker for hanging. Most
of the pictures were on the walls Monday.
The response from the SLUH community has been varied. One junior had not
noticed the changes and asked "what are you
talking about?" Faculty response has shown
a greater awareness. Mr. Paul Azzara said, "I
think that anytime an is exhibited, it is wonderful. These are [reproductions of) some of
the greatest pieces of religious art of all time."
When asked about whether he intended
to add more pictures in the future, Costello
noted, "I was very impressed with last year' s
student art fair, and would like to see some of
our students' best ·pieces displayed on our
walls."
·.

photographs and drawings, are to be given lO
one of the art editOrs, Vincent Dickoff and
Paul Lodes, or to Moran in the English office
by January 5. High contrast, black and white
drawings are preferred, but pencil drawings
are also sometimes acceptable.
Sisyphus will be available to the student
populous and teachers alike after seniors come
back from senior project; the release date is
tentatively scheduled for January 25. The cost
of the magazine remains $0.25. Moran regards charging for the magazine a necessity
because "we don't print enough for everybody
to get one, so we try to get them to the people

who are interested enough to spend at
least a quarter."

PSAT
(continued from page 3)
lor Mrs. Bonnie Vega explained that this
year's cut-off for National Merit ·semifinalist qualification is probably a selection
index of213. If this is the case, Vega noted
that "there should be 18 !juniors] who
become semi-finalists."
The lengthy notification process will
continue for over a year. "In the spring,"
noted Vega, "all juniors in the 95th percentile or higher will get a congratulatory
letter." She said that SLUH will then
receive official notification of serni-fmalists from NMSC around Labor Day, as well
as applications to continue in the process.
Around February 1 of next year, "students
will find out for sure [whether or not they
have become finalists] based upon SAT
scores, which must validate their PSAT's,
as well as their grades."
If indeed there will be 18 semi-finalists from the Class of 1997, that number
will be up from the 16 of the class of 1996.
Vega also remarked that the average is a bit
higher than last year. She explained, "Test
scores seem to be cyclical. There has been
a rising trend for the past five years, with
this year's being the highest."
Mr. Dave Mouldon, SLUR's other
college counselor said that, while their are
some awards associated with the PSA T
"the most helpful thing about it is that it c~
be a tool for the SAT. You can review all
of the things you've missed." He added
that the PSAT does in fact seem to be a
good indicator of SAT scores: "The current senior SAT averageof620 Verbal, 610
Math is fairly consistent with their[earlier]
PSAT scores."
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